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Huger/Cainhoy residents weigh in on Berkeley County needs assessment
HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com
On April 2, between three and four dozen
Huger and Cainhoy area residents gathered in
the historic Cainhoy Elementary School as part
of a county-wide needs assessment.
Berkeley County is in the qualifying stages
of receiving a Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
CDBG funds are required to “benefit low- and
moderate-income (LMI) persons, aid in the
prevention or elimination of slums or blight, or
meet a community development need having
a particular urgency,” according to HUD’s
website.
In a press release for the meeting, the county
stated that community input could “potentially help fund projects such as infrastructure,
public facilities, affordable housing and public
service.” This was also the final in a series of
public needs assessment sessions. An online
survey is available through April 13 for Berkeley County residents to identify the biggest
needs in their communities.
At the meeting, Eric Chatham of community
development consulting firm Civitas, LLC, discussed the specific uses of the CDBG program.

HEATH ELLISON

Eric Chatham of Civitas, LLC gives the Huger/Cainhoy community information on the Community Development Block Grant.
“The county has always received or utilized
block grants, CDBG funds, but until now,
the county has always had to apply for funds
through the State of South Carolina,” explained
Chatham. “Now that Berkeley County has

reached a total population of 200,000 and
continues to grow rapidly, the county has now
reached a threshold where they can become an
entitlement community.”
This means that the county will receive funds

directly, as opposed to going through the State
Department of Commerce.
Because of the population size of Berkeley
County, one million dollars per year would be
given to the county for CDBG applicable projects. This would last for five years total, if the
county successfully qualifies. Chatham showed
concern that the funds would “not go very far.”
Audience members agreed, with one resident
yelling “the county’s too big for a million dollars” as he exited the elementary school.
“As Berkeley County continues to grow, that
allocation will continue to increase, but even
the largest metros in the country only receive
in the neighborhood of eight to 10 million dollars,” said Chatham.
The Civitas representative explained that
funds can cover several big applications,
including clearing slum and blight, housing
assistance, emergency repairs, and recovery
following a natural disaster. Chatham added
that funds can go to any program that benefits
low to medium income citizens, in addition to
other areas, so it can be used across the entire
county. Some programs that could benefit
from the funds are groups that aid the elderly,
disabled adults, abused women and children, or
homeless.

See NEEDS on PAGE 07

PRISTINE CUSTOM HOME WITH PRIVATE POOL

Ben Laaper

Paige Rhodes

843.642.3546
ben@mattoneillteam.com

843.830.3281
paige@mattoneillteam.com

1393 SMYTHE STREET

Clarice Cawood

THIS EXCLUSIVE SHOWING IS OFFERED BY CLARICE CAWOOD
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We’re Proud of Our Top Achieving Team!

2018 was a standout year for the Daniel Island Real Estate sales team.
As the # 1 sales team on Daniel Island with over $217 million in total island sales volume,
we’re proud to have assisted 250+ buyers and sellers accomplish their real estate goals in 2018.
Our heartfelt thanks to our clients, Daniel Island property owners and our partners in the greater
Charleston brokerage community for helping us achieve these impressive results.

2018 DA NIEL I SL A ND R E A L E S TAT E T OP P R OD U CER S

Sally Castengera

Carey & Sean Tipple

Rick Horger

Lifetime Achievement Award

Top Producer Award, 2018

Million Dollar

Resale Home Sales Award, 2018

New Home Sales Award, 2018

101 River Landing Drive
Daniel Island, SC 29492

dire_DI_news_ALL_awards_ad_FINAL.indd 1

Plus Award, 2018

843.971.7100
DIrealestate.com

4/9/19 1:10 PM
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Now Open!
864 Island Park Drive, Charleston, SC 29492
Choosing MUSC Health Primary Care means the best care is right
around the corner. Find a location that’s best for you and your family
and schedule an appointment online any time, day or night. When you
choose an MUSC Health Primary Care provider, you gain access to
more than 700 specialists at our nationally recognized academic medical
center. So, whether you are looking for preventive care or support
in managing your chronic condition, or simply need a referral to a
specialist, an MUSC Health Primary Care provider is your best choice.
843-792-7000 | MUSChealth.org/primary-care

BRIEFS

MARIE DELCIOPPO ENTERS
CHARLESTON CITY COUNCIL
RACE
Daniel Island Neighborhood Association President Marie Delcioppo announced
her candidacy for Charleston City Council
District 1 this week.
“It’s been something that I’ve thought
about for a long time,” Delcioppo said.
“Being the president of the Neighborhood
Association has really given me an inside
look at the issues facing our community
and how they’re being handled.”
Delcioppo will host several events
over the next few months to speak with
constituents about the issues that affect
them the most and what they want out of a
council member.
Delcioppo’s announcement comes
shortly after Shawn Pinkston and Angela
Black Drake threw their hats into the ring
for the District 1 seat. Current District 1
Council Member Gary White is not running for re-election in 2019, thanks to his
recent bid for mayor. The election will be
held on Nov. 5. Look for a more detailed
story on Delcioppo’s announcement in
next week’s issue.
CYPRESS GARDENS TO HOST
GRAND REOPENING
The wait is finally over. After three and
a half years, Cypress Gardens will reopen
on April 13. The Berkeley County park
will celebrate with a day of free admission
to the park for county residents until June
30.
“The big point of this grand reopening is
to get people to see the park, see the work
we’ve done,” said Berkeley County Public
Information Officer Hannah Moldenhauer.
“The bigger message is that we want to
bring people back.”
Cypress Gardens has been closed since
October 2015, when unprecedented flooding damaged the grounds and buildings on
site. In the time that the park was closed to
the public, the administration repaired and
revamped areas.
“There’s been a lot of work done,”
Moldenhauer added.
The county will host a public celebration of the reopening at 11 a.m. on April
13. The park, located at 3030 Cypress Gardens Road in Moncks Corner, will open
at 10 a.m. for parking. The ceremony will
last for one hour and the park will remain

PROVIDED

Daniel Island resident Marie Delcioppo is the
latest candidate to announce plans to run for
City Council District 1.

open for the rest of the day, until 5 p.m.
For additional information, visit https://
cypressgardens.berkeleycountysc.gov.
REPOWER SOUTH NOW
PROCESSING WASTE AND
RECYCLING
RePower South officially began singlestream processing of waste and recycling
for Berkeley County citizens on April 8.
The newly constructed facility, located at
the Berkeley County landfill in Moncks
Corner, is taking 100 percent of the residential and commercial waste delivered
to the site and processing it into recycled
commodities, as well as a coal alternative
which is co-fired with coal. For additional
information on the new program, visit the
Daniel Island Property Owners Association website at https://danielisland.com/
community/announcements/repowersouth-single-stream-garbage-recyclablescollection-starting-april-8/.
Additionally, The Daniel Island News
will be touring the RePower South facility
this week. Look for a feature article on the
new site and its recycling program in the
April 18 edition.

Advertise in The Daniel Island News.
Call 843.856.1999.
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T HI N KI NG OF MOVING I N 2 0 1 9?
DEEP
WATER!

DEEP
WATER!

1484 WANDO VIEW | $2,997,000

240 SPOTTED OWL | $1,099,000

182 BERESFORD CREEK ST. | $1,675,000

131 ISLAND PARK DR.| $999,999

117 BRAILSFORD | $1,495,000

317 GINNED COTTON ST. | $939,999

2045 PIERCE ST. | $692,000

CAPTAIN’S
ISLAND!

551 LITTLE BARLEY LN. | $624,900

1879 PIERCE ST. | $589,750

207 FELL POINT | $575,000

403 MILNER COURT | $549,000

TO V I E W MO R E PR OPE R TIE S VISIT ISL A N DPA R KPROPERTIES . COM

CHAD
JOHNSON

ANGIE
JOHNSON

HOLLY
BUCETI

KELLY HARROLD
MARKETING
DIRECTOR

We realize life is busy and your time is valuable.
Our process is streamlined, stress-free and proven.
Let us take care of the details so you
can spend more time doing what you love.

islandparkproperties.com
843.619.3004 | info@islandparkproperties.com
Licensed in the state of South Carolina.
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PUBLISHER

Paper honored with 16 press association awards
Independently owned
& operated since 2003
General Information:
office 843.856-1999
225 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 108
Daniel Island, SC 29492
Publisher:
Suzanne M. Detar
Editor:
Elizabeth Bush
843.856.1999
beth@thedanielislandnews.com
Ad Director:
Ronda Schilling
843.330.1981
ronda@thedanielislandnews.com
Art Director:
Jan Marvin
843.856.1999
jan@thedanielislandnews.com
The Daniel Island News is published
weekly and distributed free throughout
Daniel Island and down
Clements Ferry Rd. to residences,
business establishments,
Bishop England and at various
distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston
and Hanahan. The entire content of
The Daniel Island News is copyrighted
2019 by The Daniel Island Publishing
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication
may be reproduced without
permission from the publisher.
AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon
Digitally produced ads must be sized
to spec in PDF high resolution format
to: ads@thedanielislandnews.com.
LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and
encouraged. Please write in about any
topic that stirs your fancy or raises
your ire. All letters and submissions
are subject to being edited for libel,
space and good taste. All submissions must include the author’s name,
address and phone number for verification purposes.
DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are
there papers being delivered to
unoccupied homes in your
neighborhood? Let uis know specific
addresses via email - katherine@
thedanielislandnews.com.

SUZANNE DETAR
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

Last weekend The Daniel
Island News earned 16 writing, design and photography
awards in the South Carolina
Press Association’s annual
news contest. These awards represent the commitment and talent of The Daniel Island News
staff in covering, supporting and educating the
community on important news and issues affecting the greater Daniel Island area.
One of the main values of the paper is community service. This year that commitment to
community service was reflected in two Public
Service awards: second place for Katie Estabrook’s coverage of the Intergenerational Forum
and third place to Estabrook, Elizabeth Bush and
Suzanne Detar for our extensive and multiple
week coverage of gun violence in schools.
Our talented Creative Director and graphic
artist Jan Marvin won first place for “Enjoy the
Snow” in the Photo Page Design contest. The
judges commented, “Let it snow, let it snow, let
it snow. Great job capturing all the kids having
a blast in what has to be a pretty rare weather
event in that neck of the woods.”
Daniel Island News contributing photographer
Peter Finger’s photograph “Gracie Harridge,
age 2, takes in the Field of Honor” earned top
honors in the Pictorial category. The judges
explained their winning choice, “The expression
on Gracie’s face as she strides among the flags
is quite charming. The photographer captured a
very special moment that is well composed and
beautifully lit.”
Our entire staff of writers, designers and
contributors to last year’s special coverage of the
Volvo Car Open, “Power Play,” earned second
place in the All Weekly Division, Sports Section
or Magazine category.
Editor Elizabeth Bush, in addition to her public service award, earned second place for Health
Beat Reporting and for Growth and Development Beat Reporting in the All Weekly Division.

Elizabeth Bush

Jan Marvin

Heath Ellison

And, she earned third place for her Series of Articles on the Cainhoy Plantation in the Weeklies
over 4500 Division, as well as second place for
her Sports Feature Story, “Calling the shots!”
Additional writing awards went to Heath Ellison, third place in the Weeklies Over 4,500 Division in the Lifestyle Feature Writing category for
“Planting the seeds of giving” and to Dalton Williams, third place, in the Weekly Over 4,500 &
Under 4,500 Combined division, Humor Column
Writing, for three of his Drollery columns: “The
road trip” – “Talk to me, dude” – and “Correct
may not mean right.”
Creative Director Jan Marvin was recognized with a total of five awards. In addition to
her first place award for the “Enjoy the Snow”
photo spread, Marvin earned second place in
the Open Division, which includes competing
against daily papers, for her Sports Page Design
Portfolio, with the pages “Tennis is served” –
“High School Football Preview” – and “Courting
Kids.”
Marvin earned third place in the All Weekly
Feature Page Design Portfolio category for:
“Soup’s On!” - “A tribute to those who serve and
sacrifice” - and “Startup Savvy!”, third place
for Single Feature Page Design, Weeklies over
4,500, for “Good Eats,” and second place in the
All Weekly Division, Single Sports Page Design,
for “Power Play.”
In addition to his first place pictorial award,
Peter Finger earned second place in the Sports
Feature Photo contest for his photo “Kiki crushes
it!”
Congratulations to our staff!

Land use and zoning activities on Daniel Island
These are the issues being brought before the
various City of Charleston boards and committees
that are specific to land use and zoning on Daniel
Island. All meetings are open for public comment
except the TRC meetings. For more information on any of these proposed actions, including location and time of meetings, please email
president@dineighborhoodassociation.org.

City of Charleston Technical Review Committee (TRC) — At the next meeting on April 11,
the construction plans for a pavilion at Captain’s
Island will be discussed.
City of Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals
– Site Design (BZA-SD) — The next meeting
will be held on May 1. The agenda is not yet
published.

Katie Estabrook

Peter Finger

SCPA AWARDS

FIRST – Jan Marvin, Photo Page Design,
“Enjoy the Snow!”
FIRST – Peter Finger, Pictorial, “Gracie Harridge, 		
age 2, takes in the Field of Honor.”
SECOND – DI News staff, Sports Section or
Magazine for “Power Play!”
SECOND – Elizabeth Bush, Health Beat Reporting
SECOND – Elizabeth Bush, Growth and
Development Beat Reporting
SECOND – Elizabeth Bush, Sports Feature Story, 		
“Calling the shots!”
SECOND – Katie Estabrook, Public Service,
Intergenerational Forum
SECOND – Jan Marvin, Sports Page Design
Portfolio
SECOND – Jan Marvin, Single Sports Page Design, 		
“Power Play!”
SECOND – Peter Finger, Sports Feature Photo, 		
“Kiki crushes it!”
THIRD – Elizabeth Bush, Series of Articles on 		
Cainhoy Plantation
THIRD – Katie Estabrook, Elizabeth Bush,
Suzanne Detar, Gun Violence in our Schools Series
THIRD – Heath Ellison, Lifestyle Feature Writing, 		
“Planting the seeds of giving.”
THIRD – Dalton Williams Humor Column Writing, 		
“Drollery.”
THIRD – Jan Marvin, Feature Page Design Portfolio
THIRD – Jan Marvin, Single Feature Page Design, 		
“Good Eats!”

City of Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals
– Zoning (BZA-Z) — The next meeting will be
held on April 16. The agenda is not yet published.
City of Charleston Design Review Board
(DRB) — The next meeting will be held on April
15 with no issues of impact to Daniel Island on
the agenda.
City of Charleston Planning Commission
(PC) — The next meeting will be held on April
17. The agenda is not yet published.
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Grants can be used for projects such as affordable housing
From NEEDS on PAGE 02
In the Q&A period of the meeting, Cainhoy/Huger residents asked questions about the
specifics of the program.
Marion Turner, a member of the Berkeley
County’s Planning Commission, inquired how
information about the CDBG would get to
citizens. Chatham responded that, in addition
to an email and information available on the
county’s website, paper copies of the results
will be available at the community center.
Resident Sybil Mitchell asked how the program will impact citizens with heirs’ property.
Chatham said that there are similar programs
in place for other counties that deal with this
matter effectively.
“There are ways to make improvements
to heirs’ properties, where you’re able to
determine that the individual or individuals
applying for the funds have the authority to
make improvements on the heirs’ properties,”
he explained.
“How important is it [for] the constituents
to complete the upcoming census?” Pam
Mitchell asked.
Chatham answered by saying that the
census is very important to the process of
receiving the correct funds.
“All of this is based on population,” he
said. “CDBG funds is a strict allocation

primarily based on the population of our community, Berkeley County.”
One resident asked if the funds could heal
the bumpy gravel back roads in Berkeley
County. “We have some terrible roads. You
have to drive zig-zag most of the time,” she
said to some chuckles in the crowd.
“It doesn’t exclude improving or paving,”
responded Chatham. “Public roads would
be eligible in those areas where the primary
beneficiaries or the people primarily using
that road would be in areas that are low to
moderate income.”
The speaker immediately clarified that
fixing roads would be too costly for CDBG
funds to handle.
“We only get a million dollars of funds, so
it’s unlikely that we’re going to do be doing a
lot of gravel road to paved roads in the rural
areas.”
Marilyn Varner asked if faith-based programs could use CDBG funds. Chatham said
they could, as long as the program is generally
open to the public.
Berkeley County residents are encouraged
to complete the survey at the following link
to inform officials about the biggest needs in
their areas: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
berkeleycountycommunitysurvey.

Celebrate
Holy Week and Easter Sunday
at saint clare of assisi
bishop england high school
363 Seven Farms Dr.

Holy Thursday
April 18
7pm
The Mass of the
Lord’s Supper

Good Friday
April 19

JOIN US THIS THURSDAY
APRIL 11th

3pm
Liturgy of the
Passion of the Lord

Spring into Summer

6pm
Living Stations of the Cross

shopping night

Holy Saturday
April 20

9:30am - Blessing of
Easter Foods
8pm - The Great Easter Vigil
begins outdoors with the
Lighting of the Easter Fire
Resurrection Party
follows the Mass

4-7 PM
Enjoy an evening of bites, bubbly, & special
discounts while shopping for upcoming events

Mother’s Day | Weddings | Graduations
Easter | Teachers & more!

Don’t miss out on the fun!
Belle Hall Shopping Center | Mount Pleasant | 843.388.9433

Easter Sunday
April 21
10am
The Mass of the Resurrection
BEHS Gymnasium

Clare.Church | 843.471.2121
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The Charleston Battery soccer team may be leaving Daniel Island to play at a location downtown.
If they move, what do you think should happen to the MUSC Health Stadium on Daniel Island?
Compiled and photographed by Søren Spina

I think they should
keep the soccer
theme but turn it
into Charleston
United.
Hunter
Age 11
West Ashley

I believe they can
reuse the area for a
MUSC hospital.
Samuel
Age 11
West Ashley

They should turn it
into a soccer field
that anyone can use.
Or they can have
more movie nights.
Roxie
Age 9
Mount Pleasant

Get another sports
team in, such as a
volleyball team.
Nara
Age 10
Mount Pleasant

A basketball court or
some tennis courts.
Matthew
Age 11
Daniel Island

A movie theater.
John
Age 8
Daniel Island

Celebrate Life.
At Daniel Pointe, we offer more than just a
community – we offer worry-free retirement
living. We take care of everything with one
monthly price and no buy-in fee so you can
enjoy the good things in life.

Open House

Real Estate in Charleston is unique…
your Real Estate Company should be too!

Save up

Saturday, April 13

$6,500t!o

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Experience affordable, resort-style living
at its best! Stop by our Open House to
tour our beautiful community and model
apartments - and discover the benefits of
all-inclusive retirement living.
Unable to attend the Open House?
Call today to schedule a private tour:

843-410-6696

Daniel Pointe
514 Robert Daniel Drive
Daniel Island, SC 29492
DanielPointeRetirement.com

Tricia Peterson
Owner/Broker in Charge
843-847-1762
tricia@
islandhouserealestate.com

Angie Esposito
Realtor
843-442-7083
angie
@islandhouserealestate.com

Lindsay Romberg
Realtor
630-567-7474
lindsay@
islandhouserealestate.com

Keri Seay
Marketing Director
843-327-0813
kseay@
islandhouserealestate.com
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RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044

Heating and Air Conditioning
Remodeling 
Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!
24 hour service, 7 days a week
1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.

Mt. Pleasant, SC

www.ResortMaintenance.com

Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson
Licensed, bonded and insured.

C

!

LARCENY
On March 28, prescription medication
was reported stolen. The theft occurred on
March 27. The guests at a Daniel Island
The following cases were filed with
hotel, where the incident took place, said
Charleston Police Department Team 5
that somebody entered the room and stole
between the dates of March 21, 2019 and
the medicine from a bag. The case is still
April 4, 2019.
under investigation.
FORGERY
FOUND PROPERTY
A fraudulent check was cashed at a bank
At a Daniel Island high school, an indion Daniel Island. The check was worth
vidual found a bag of what was suspected
$500. The incident took place on March 28.
to be marijuana in the men’s locker room.
BURGLARY
The incident was reported on March 21.
At a restaurant on Daniel Island on
CPD confiscated the material.
An abandoned bicycle was found in Cen- March 28, right before midnight, CPD
responded to an automated alarm. Upon
ter Park on March 29 at 3:30 p.m.
arrival, signs of forced entry were recGENERAL INFORMATION
ognized. Video of the scene showed an
On March 27, an officer was dispatched
to a residence in Daniel Island Park in ref- unknown party breaking into the restaurant
erence to obscene pictures sent to a minor. and taking money from registers. The subject was located and arrested on April 4.
The complainant stated that his daughter
COLLISIONS
received the pictures from an unknown
Multiple collisions were reported in the
number.
Team 5 area between March 25 and April
On April 1, officers were dispatched to
5. According to Sgt. Raymond Odell of
I-526 in reference to a disabled vehicle
the Charleston Police Department, of the
with a suicidal party inside. An officer
six collisions reported the week of March
made contact with the subject and con25, there were two on Clements Ferry
vinced him to exit the vehicle. The individual was heading towards a meeting with Road, two on I-526, one on Seven Farms
Drive, and one on Charleston Regional
a therapist, which CPD assisted him with
after arriving on scene. No suicide attempt Parkway. Injuries were reported in one of
the accidents, and two others had “possible
was made.
injuries.” Six collisions were also reported
THEFT FROM A BUILDING
the week of April 1, with three occurring
On April 3, during Volvo Car Open
on Clements Ferry Road, two on I-526, and
tournament week, a security supervisor
one on Daniel Island Drive. One accident
observed a contractor at the tennis venue
after hours reach into a cash register. It was involved injuries to the vehicles’ occupants,
unknown at the time if anything was taken. while another had “possible injuries.”
The case is under investigation.
HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com
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WINE ¥ BAR ¥ RESTAURANT

Patio In Full Swing for Spring!

Relax on the patio and enjoy our new menu items!

Advertise in The Daniel Island News.
Call 843.856.1999.

Daniel Island Dermatology
Expanded Hours | Accepting New Patients
Red Light PDT
SkinPen Precision Microneedling
Botox~Dermal Fillers
Rejuvenating Peels
Skin Cancer Screening
Medical and Surgical Dermatology
Pediatric and Adults

Rachel Hill
M.D.

Eleanor Sahn
M.D.

Heather Wolf
PA-C.

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105
Daniel Island | 843-971-4460
danielislanddermatology.com | Fax: 843-971-0991
Email: sahndermatology@gmail.com

www.BIN526.com ¥ (843) 377-8181
Wine Bar ¥ Wine Shop ¥ Craft Cocktail Bar ¥ Draft Beers
Wine Education ¥ VintnerÕs Tastings ¥ Travel Advice
20 Fairchild Street ¥ (843) 377-8181 ¥ Bin526.com
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DIS COMMUNITY GARDEN TO HOST EARTH DAY
CELEBRATION
2019
The Daniel Island School and Community Garden will be
hosting “Earth Day 2019: Protecting Our Species” on Sat.,
PSHS “EGG MY YARD” FUNDRAISER FOR EASTER
April 27 from 10am-1pm. Come celebrate while learnNeed help hiding Easter eggs this year? Students with the
ing about pollinators in the garden and how to live plastic
Philip Simmons High School Renaissance program would
free. Plus, enjoy free kids’ activities and crafts, a plant and
love to “egg” your yard! The PSHS “Bunnies” will provide
bake sale, and much, much more. All proceeds benefit the
plastic eggs filled with toys and candy - and hide them in
Daniel Island School Garden and the PTA. The garden is
your front yard the night before Easter. Costs are 25 eggs for located behind the school. Contact: Harriet LoPiccolo at
$20, 50 eggs for $40 and 100 eggs for $80. Cash, check or h.lopiccolo@outlook.com or (347) 306-3308.
Venmo are accepted. Proceeds benefit the PSHS RenaisART IN THE PARK: A CELEBRATION OF DANIEL
sance program. To order, visit https://www.bcsdschools.net/ ISLAND’S LIVE OAKS
psh.
Calling all artists, art enthusiasts, history fans and nature
DANIEL ISLAND EASTER EGG HUNT
lovers! The Daniel Island Historical Society, the Art Guild of
Hop on over to MUSC Health Stadium on Fri. April 12 from Daniel Island and the Daniel Island Community Fund will
6-8pm for Daniel Island’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt, a joint
present “Art in the Park: A Celebration of Daniel Island’s Live
event with Films on the Field. The fun kicks off with an Eas- Oaks” on Sat., April 27, from 1-5pm in Smythe Park. Artists
ter Egg Hunt at 6:30pm, followed by a showing of the movie of all ages are invited to come and create your own rendition
“HOP” AT 7. Admission for the Easter Egg Hunt is limited.
of a live oak tree using any medium you would like. No
Tickets are just $5.30 per person (children 0-3 are FREE)
charge to participate, but artists are asked to bring their own
and include 12 eggs per hunter, face painter, balloon artist, supplies. Other community members also welcome! In addijump castles, photos with the Easter Bunny, and the movie. tion to watching art in progress, attendees can adopt a live
Gates open at 6 pm. To register, visit https://muschealth
oak through participation in the Daniel Island Historical Sostadium.com/events/. Contact: MUSC Health Stadium at
ciety’s Live Oak Campaign (available and adopted trees will
(843) 971-4625.
be marked with ribbons) and enjoy musical entertainment,
TEEN TALK WORKSHOP
Gullah storytelling, a history presentation, kids’ activities and
Excellent opportunity for teens (aged 12-18 years) to talk
more! Artists must register by April 20. Contact: Valerie Miller
one-on-one with law enforcement. Sat., April 13, 12-2pm.
at dihistoricalsociety@gmail.com.
Cainhoy/Huger/Wando Substation Conference Room, 1501 GUGGENHEIM TERRACE DEDICATION
Rec Road, Huger. Contact: (843) 312-8860. Hosted by
Join your Daniel Island friends and neighbors to celebrate
Community Neighborhood Watch/Berkeley County Sheriff’s the community’s newest gathering place, located in the
Office.
heart of downtown Daniel Island. The dedication of the new
FREE CSO BRASS QUINTET CONCERT ON DI
Guggenheim Terrace, 200 Seven Farms Drive, will take
Sunday, April 14 from 5pm to 6pm at 110 Ithecaw Creek
place on Thurs., May 2, from 5:30 to 8:30pm. The festivities
Street. Join the Charleston Symphony’s brass ensemble
will include beer and wine provided by Bin 526, live music by
for a free lively performance on Daniel Island. Bring your
“The Lowhills,” tasty treats provided by Daniel Island Dinners
picnic blankets and chairs to enjoy this concert on the lawn. and Dashi, the Afternoon Farmers Market, art on the terrace
Guests are encouraged to BYOB. Contact: Alana Morrall at with the Daniel Island Art Guild, and fun family activities by
amorrall@charlestonsymphony.org.
Southern Premier Events. www.dicommunity.org.
DI HISTORICAL SOCIETY APRIL PROGRAM
CLEMSON UNIV. COOPERATIVE EXT. SERVICE COOKThe Daniel Island Historical Society will offer a “double
ING CLASSES
header” on Tues. April 23, focusing on two important topics Thurs., May 16 - December 19, 12-1pm, 1161 Baldwin
relevant to Charleston area history. The program will start
Corner Road, Huger. Contact: (843) 336-3848, ext. 8000.
at 6:30 pm, 30 minutes earlier than usual, to celebrate
Sponsored by the Baldwin Carson Community Outreach
the birthday of the late Gov. Robert Daniell, the island’s
Center.
namesake. A native of England, Daniell was born on April 20, IRON HORSE FOOTBALL FACTORY
1646 and lived on Daniel Island for the latter part of his life. Philip Simmons High School will offer an “Iron Horse
DIHS co-founder Mike Dahlman will give a short talk about Football Factory” from June 17-June 21 in the PSHS football
Daniell’s life. At 7pm, the main program will begin, featuring stadium for boys and girls age 6-14. The cost is $100 per
a presentation by guest speaker Katherine Sanders Pemcamper. Led by the Iron Horses’ coaching staff and current
berton, manager of research and education at the Historic
student-athletes, campers will learn and compete in football
Charleston Foundation, who will discuss “Hidden History:
fundamentals. This is a NON-CONTACT event. Campers will
The Walled City of Charles Town.” www.dihistoricalsociety.
be grouped by age. To register or for more information, visit
com.
www.ironhorseathletics.net or contact Coach Eric Bendig at
‘FROM BROAD STREET TO BROADWAY’
BendigE@bcsdschools.net.
Corks for Kids, “From Broad Street to Broadway,” presented
by APECS Aerospace Corporation to benefit Camp Happy
REGULAR MEETINGS
Days, will take place at The Citadel Beach Club on April
AA MEETINGS ON DI
25, from 6 to 10pm. The evening will include wines, hors
Daily M-F, 7:30am, Providence Baptist Church, 294 Seven
d’oeuvres, desserts, lively beach music and an exciting auc- Farms Dr., and Sat., 8pm, at Holy Cross Church, 299 Seven
tion. Camp Happy Days offers life-changing experiences for Farms Dr.
kids battling cancer. For additional information, visit https:// ASK A MASTER GARDENER
camphappydays.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/CorksforKids2019/ First Monday of the month, 4 to 6pm at the DI Library.
tabid/1037898/Default.aspx.
Trained and certified Clemson Extension tri-county Master
Gardener volunteers will be on hand to answer questions
about lawns, trees, shrubs, annuals, perennials, vegetables,

Vail Travel
Booking?
“Family-time in the Big Apple trips.”

...it’s what we do. Come see us.
843-277-0400 | Mon-Thurs: 9-4:30. Fri: 9-4. Sat. by appointment. Award-Winning since 1983.

www.vailtravel.cruiseholidays.com | 885-A Island Park Dr. | Daniel Island
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and all aspects of gardening in the Lowcountry.
BINGO AND ZUMBA FITNESS CLASSES
The Baldwin Carson Community Outreach Center, 1161
Baldwin Corner Rd., Huger, hosts bingo (no funds) and
Zumba fitness classes. For more information call (843) 3363848, ext. 8000.
BOCCE ON THE LAWN
Join in the fun at “Bocce Ball Wednesdays” – held at 10am
on the Pierce Park Pavilion lawn. Contact Carol at rokaro2@
gmail.com.
CHARLESTON YOUNG ARTISTS GUILD
The Charleston Young Artists Guild (CYAG) meets on the
first Fri. every month at Black Tie Music Academy on Daniel
Island from 6:30-7:30pm. Membership dues are annually
$100 per young artist member. Contact: CYAGuild@gmail.
com.
COMMUNITY YOGA
Join your community for a yoga flow linking breath with
movement to promote strength, balance, flexibility and relaxation. All levels welcome. Please bring a mat. $5. Tuesday
& Thursday. 10 - 11am. The Yoga Studio @ Talison Row
apartments, 480 Seven Farms Dr. Contact: Teresa Donohue,
E-RYT at dicommunityyoga@gmail.com.
DANIEL ISLAND FARMERS MARKETS
The new and improved Daniel Island Farmers Market is underway! The event, held on Thursdays, offers both a rotating
morning session (11am - 2pm) that takes place at a variety
of different island locations and an afternoon session (3 –
7pm) at Guggenheim Terrace, 200 Seven Farms Drive. April
locations for the Morning Farmers Market are as follows:
April 11-Townsend Park, April 18-Smythe Park, and April
25-Edgefield Park/The Crow’s Nest. www.dicommunity.org.
DANIEL ISLAND ROTARY CLUB
The Daniel Island Rotary Club meets every Wed. for breakfast from 7:30-8:30am at The Daniel Island Club, 600 Island
Park Dr. Visit www.danielislandrotary.com or swing by for
breakfast Wednesday morning.
DI CONNECT FOR 55+
This over 55 group meets the third Friday of each month at
the Crow’s Nest, Edgefield Park Pool, off of Oakleaf Street,
at 5pm. Contact: Gail at g.trezz56@gmail.com.
DI EXCHANGE CLUB
The Exchange Club of Daniel Island meets the 4th Tuesday
of each month. Meetings are held at the Daniel Pointe
Retirement Community Auditorium, at 574 Robert Daniel
Dr. Social - 5:30pm; Meeting - 6pm. Visit “Daniel Island Exchange Club” on Facebook for updated information. Contact:
PresidentDIExchangeClub@gmail.com.
DANIEL ISLAND GIRLFRIENDS LUNCH
The Daniel Island Girlfriends Lunch meets at 11:30am on
the third Tues. of every month at a local restaurant. Open to
women on Daniel Island and all surrounding areas. Contact:
Stephanie McManus at (803) 413-0723 or
stephiebrimmsmail@yahoo.com.
DANIEL ISLAND SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY GARDEN
Join the Community Gardeners in the Daniel Island School
garden every 3rd Saturday of the month from 8 to 11:30am.
Children accompanied by parents are welcome and this is a
great service hours opportunity for older teens. The garden
is located on the Purcell Lane side of the school behind the
gym. Contact: Cynthia Rumph – (843)-530-7525.
DI WALK/RUN GROUP
Meets in the Pierce Park Pavilion parking lot on Wednesdays at 8:30am. This group offers a great way to get some
exercise and socialize.

HEALTH
INSURANCE can
be CONFUSING!
Take it OFF your TO DO
LIST & CONTACT WB for
ALL of your
BENEFIT NEEDS!

DEBTORS ANONYMOUS
Every Sunday, 5-6 pm, Church of the Holy Cross on Daniel
Island, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Education Bldg, Room 4.
Melissa - gardensoul@outlook.com.
EAST COOPER NEWCOMERS CLUB COFFEE
The ECNCC is for women who are residents of Daniel Island, Isle of Palms, Mount Pleasant, and Sullivan’s Island. All
are welcome to enjoy coffee, conversation and fun to learn
what’s new and happening in the club. Meets the second
Tuesday of every month at 10am. The coffees are held at
Point Hope Church in Park West at 3404 Turgot Lane, off of
Park West Boulevard. There’s no charge and you can just
drop in. Contact: info@ecnewcomers.com.
HEALTHY LIVING REVOLUTION
Healthy Living Revolution meets the third Thursday each
month at Blondies Cafe on DI at 9am. Theresa Dennis at
(512) 966-2299 or www.healthylivingrevolution.com.
HUGER COMMUNITY NEIGHBORHOOD
WATCH MEETING
Every 3rd Thurs. at 6pm. Baldwin Carson Community
Outreach Center, 1161 Baldwin Corner Rd., Huger. Contact:
(843) 312-8860.
MEN’S FITNESS GROUP
F3, a free men’s workout group. Meets every Sat. at 6:20am
at Governors Park and at 5:30am on Wednesdays. Contact/
Info: www.f3nation.com or email F3Charleston@gmail.com.
MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST
Join St. Clare of Assisi for a Morning Prayer Group on
Wednesdays at 6am in the parish office, located at 225
Seven Farms Drive, suite 107. Contact: Brian Headley at
bjheadley@yahoo.com.
RECORDER CLASS
Join Capt. Daniell’s Pipers under the direction of Professor
Hillyer Rudisill to learn to enjoy playing the recorder. Classes
are held on Tuesdays from 2-3pm at the Daniel Island
Library.
SOUTH BERKELEY DEMOCRATS
The South Berkeley Democrats meet on the third Sunday
of the month at 4pm at Bin 526 on Daniel Island. All are
welcome. Contact: Jen Gibson at (843) 870-7757.
TAI CHI
Free classes Tuesdays and Fridays 9-10am at the DI Library.
Contact: Gwen - (843) 718-5454.
THANK GOODNESS IT’S FIRST FRIDAY (TGIFF)
TGIFF is a long-standing informal social get-together for all
Daniel Island residents meeting the first Friday of the month
from 6:30- 9pm at Daniels Landing Clubhouse, 130 River
Landing Drive. Bring an hors d’oeuvre to share and your
favorite beverage. Contact: walterjenner45@gmail.com.
TOASTMASTERS
PATHWAYS is the new, online Toastmasters program
designed to teach leadership and self-confidence through
the vehicle of public speaking. Toastmasters is a 95-year-old,
non-profit organization. Meets first and third Friday at Summit Place at noon. Email danielislandtoastmasters@gmail.
com or come see us!
WILLINGWAY CONTINUING CARE MEETINGS
Mondays, 6:30-7:30pm at The Church of the Holy Cross,
299 Seven Farms Dr. Provides a community for addicts, their
family and friends to talk about their experiences and find
ways to connect with 12-step recovery. Free. Contact: Rhett
Crull - (843) 323-7111.
WOMEN OF FAITH
DI ladies of all denominations gather Wednesday mornings
at 9am for an hour of prayer and sharing. Contact: Joan
Vitalo - (843) 884-1484 or Mary Alice Truesdale - (843)
572-0729.
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• Dental • Vision • Life
• Disability • Medicare
Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately

843.856.3757

reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006
No charge for consultation
WB price = Insurance Company price
Workplace Benefits

Healthinsgal
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NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

4 GROVE LANE - $875,000
Listed by: Rick Vale

500 PARK CROSSING DRIVE - $1,275,000
Listed by: Sally Castengera

| 11

NEW LISTING

376 RALSTON CREEK STREET - $4,400,000
Listed by: Sally Castengera

NEW PRICE

HOMESITES STARTING IN THE HIGH 200s
Listed by: Daniel Island Real Estate

562 PARK CROSSING DRIVE - $1,999,999
Listed by: Meryl Cromarty

113 CAPTAINS ISLAND DRIVE - $679,900
Listed by: Brian Connolly

2001 PURCELL LANE - $2,299,000
Listed by: Edie Coupe

142 CAPTAINS ISLAND DRIVE - $345,000
Listed by: Carey and Sean Tipple

2512 GATEWOOD STREET - $799,999
Listed by: Bob Welsh

Explore Properties on Daniel Island and Beyond
Visit us at danielisland.com
101 River Landing Drive | 843-971-7100 | info@danielisland.com | danielisland.com

12 |
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19 Years serving

Mt. Pleasant, Daniel Island and the Islands
• Red, Black,
Brown Mulch
• Hardwood Mulch
• Pine Mulch
• Natural Cypress
• Playground-Chips
• Mini-Nuggetts
• Soil Conditioner
• Top Soil
• Fill Dirt

Ask about our

Bark-Blowing
Service!

Fast & Same Day
Delivery Service
Pick-Ups Welcome

• Sand
• Long/Short Straw
• Rock Products
Available

We have
100% MUSHROOM COMPOST
great for flower beds,
vegetable gardens & top
dressing lawns.

Thank you for supporting your local Lowcountry Mulch team for 19 years.
CALL TODAY

for a
delivery or
installation

1135 Hwy. 41 • Mt. Pleasant

843-971-7010

www.LowcountryMulch.com

Mon-Fri 8-5
Saturday 8-2
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HHS School Resource Officer Alvin Zellous has zeal for building trust with students
Zellous said that his time with the DJJ taught
him to “loosen up and learn kids.”
After four years as a correctional officer, he
began working for the Hanahan Police Depart(Editor’s Note: This is the third installment
ment. Upon completing his first year patrolling
in a multiple part series on local school rethe streets of Hanahan, he was asked to be the
source officers. This week, we introduce you to
SRO at HHS because of his previous work
Hanahan High School SRO Alvin Zellous.)
with the youth.
Zellous’ average day takes him around the
Officer Alvin Zellous shares a friendly but
school several times to patrol, assure the doors
stern demeanor with the students of Hanahan
are secure, and talk to students at lunch.
High School. During the paper’s recent
“Most of the time you see me walking
interview with the school resource officer, he
through the campus, in the classrooms, sitting
stopped a student coming in to school late and
back, watching what they’re learning, just to
the two shared a joke before she entered the
let them know that I’m here,” he said.
office with a tardy excuse. Earlier, a student
Sometimes, he’ll go to the gym to throw the
with past behavioral problems entered his offootball around or shoot some hoops with the
fice to ask him for advice on a situation he was
students. Zellous’ work getting to know the
involved in. He uses mutual respect for and
kids of Hanahan seems to work well for him,
faith in the high school students to do his job to
HEATH ELLISON
because teenagers will greet him at his office in
the best of his abilities.
the morning or eat their meals with him.
School Resource Officer Alvin Zellous says
“I’ve been put here to more help the kids
“Sometimes they’ll come in and say ‘so and
than hurt them,” Zellous explains. “I tell them that he wants to treat Hanahan High School
so has been threatening me on Snapchat or
all the time, ‘I’m your personal police officer.’ students like his own children.
social media,’ or ‘this kid might have a JUUL
I don’t care what it is—you’re within the City
was like ‘I’m kind of nervous.’ I’ve got kids
they’ll smoke.’ The kids are going to tell me,”
of Hanahan, you can come ask me a question
who committed crimes, real serious crimes,” he he stated.
because I’m here for y’all.’”
Zellous mentioned that his favorite part of
Zellous spent time working as a correctional remembered. “After a week, I started adjusting
to them, learning them. I said ‘ok, they’re kids the day is when students go to his office during
officer for the Department of Juvenile Justice
who committed crimes, but they’re still kids at lunch to chat. “I might have 20 kids in my
(DJJ) at the Coastal Regional Evaluation Centhe end of the day.’”
office,” he commented. “We might listen to
ter in Ridgeville.
Although his job as an SRO is less intense,
some music and just talk about what’s going
“When I first got to the correction facility, I

on in school or what they’re doing during their
spring break.”
The SRO’s office is decorated with testaments to the care he’s shown for the student
body of Hanahan High School. Thank you letters from students hang on the wall next to the
entrance and across from his desk is a list of
sporting events he’ll attend to show his support
for the students.
When asked what the best trait for an SRO
is, Zellous said “trust” without hesitation.
“If you build your trust with the kids, they’ll
definitely respond better to you,” he noted.
“When you handle situations, you’ve got to
think in mind that they are kids, they did make
a mistake. How would you want someone to
handle this if it was you in your teenage years?
I kind of put myself in their shoes before I get
them an answer or take action.”
“If I got to call their parents, [I say] ‘I understand your kid made a mistake and we’re going
to handle it at the lowest level first, before we
pass it on to an administrator,’” Zellous added.
But, at the end of the day, the SRO wants
to ensure that the students he helps learn their
value as people. “I just want to see everybody
come to school, pass and graduate, and go be
successful,” he said. “I want to see everybody
come through here, do four years of school,
and be successful. If they can do that, I’m
happy with that.”
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HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com

AtlanticProps.com

191 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston
$2,800,000 | MLS 19006479

629 Island Walk East, Mount Pleasant
$2,500,000 | MLS 19006479

14 Colonial Street, Charleston
$1,390,000 | MLS 19005900

310 Hidden Bottom Ln, Daniel Island
$1,975,000 | NEW CONSTRUCTION!

290 Furman Farm Place, Daniel island
$1,549,000 | ACTIVE: MLS 19001855

847 O'Sullivan Drive, Mount Pleasant
UNDER CONTRACT for our BUYER

373 Ralston Creek, Daniel island
UNDER CONTRACT for our SELLER

206 Simmons Forge St, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT in 1 DAY!

225 King George, Daniel island
UNDER CONTRACT for our SELLER

51 Delahow Street, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT in 4 Days!

ASHLEY SEVERANCE

843.991.7197

MICHELLE WALSH

617.784.7800
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WELLMORE WELCOMES
NEW LIFESTYLE ADVISOR
Wellmore of Daniel Island,
a retirement community owned
and operated by Senior Living
Communities, LLC (Senior-LivingCommunities.com), announced that
Thom Gault has joined the company to further enhance their sales
and marketing efforts. According
to a press release, Thom has played
a significant role in his previous
positions and they all have a comPROVIDED
monality – his calling to serve and Thom Gault has joined
help others live a happier, healthier
the company to further
life.
enhance their sales and
Originally from Southwestern
marketing efforts.
Michigan, Thom went to school
and eventually moved to Chicago to experience life in a big city. Working in marketing and
logistics most of his professional career gave him the skills that
will be useful as a lifestyle advisor, continued the release. After
years of working in those industries, Thom took a step back and
found his true calling. He worked for a non-profit that focused on
senior living and child literacy.
“Thom understands the importance of empathy and meeting
people where they are. He is bringing vital experience to our
team, we are fortunate to have him,” said Ashley Seeds, Wellmore of Daniel Island’s executive director.
“I look forward to being part of the Wellmore of Daniel Island
and helping prospects find the care that they need,” added Thom.
Learn more about Wellmore of Daniel Island at: https://well-

more.com/.
NEW MANAGERS ANNOUNCED FOR
DANIEL POINTE
Husband and wife team Rita and Allen Bell are the new
managers at the Daniel Pointe retirement community on Daniel
Island. The Bells have been in the senior living industry for
almost seven years. A welcome reception in their honor was held
at the facility in late February.
“They find joy in what they do and feel it is more of a ‘calling’
than a job,” stated an announcement about their arrival distributed by Daniel Pointe. “Rita and Allen started with RLC in 2016
at Capital Oaks, in Raleigh, North Carolina, and will be moving
from Sable Lodge in South Portland Maine, which opened in
March of 2018.”
The couple first met in 1977 and began dating. After spending
35 years apart, they reconnected and have been married for four
years in June. They now have a combined family of three sons,
two daughters and a granddaughter (who resides in Georgia).
Rita was born in Queens, New York. She started work in medical technology field and later changed careers to become a clinical psychotherapist, with a masters in social work from Fordham
University. Rita is an advocate for quality of life and believes in
a strengths perspective. During her spare time she enjoys reading, writing, photography, cycling, swimming and gardening.
Allen was born in Cartersville, Georgia and moved to North
Canton, Ohio, when he was a young boy. He received a BA in
business from Ohio State University and played football for the
Buckeyes. Allen spent most of his career working for Barnes
and Noble, Scholastic Books, and in various retail companies at
regional and district levels. He was a modest professional bowler
and enjoys reading, golf, watching college football, outdoor photography, and good conversation with friends and family.

BUSINESS NEWS | 15

RONDA SCHILLING

Rita and Allen Bell are the new managers at the Daniel Pointe
retirement community on Daniel Island.
Their dog, Kotah, an American Eskimo, is always close by
their side.
“All three look forward to making Daniel Pointe their new
home and family,” continued the announcement.

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C TO R
Building Envelope Restoration

KennedyRichter.com | 843.207.4849

1018 BARFIELD ST.
DANIEL ISLAND – CENTER PARK
$985,000

Serving the
Charleston Community
Eagerly and Faithfully!

~ 3,786 sq.ft. Custom John Wieland home
~ 6 Bedrooms/ 5 Full Baths
~ .33 Acres and private wooded lot
~ Short walk to DI K-8 School, Bishop England
H.S. and charming downtown Daniel Island
~ Detached FROG yields $1500/mo. rent
~ Downstairs in-law suite w/bath in main home
~ Over 800 sq. ft. of outdoor living space.
(Screened porch, new deck and front porch)
~ Never have to get in your car
to take your kids to school!

UNDER CONTRACT

COMING SOON!
5 BR/3 Full BA
Summerville

2 BR/1.5 BA
214 Hickory St.
$315,000 West Ashley

4 BR/2.5 BA
1330 Song Sparrow Way
$325,000 Hanahan

COMING SOON!
3 BR/2 BA/Office
4005 Crown Pointe St.
Daniel Island

DANIEL MYKOLS
Owner/Broker-In-Charge
843-566-5169
www.DanMykols.com
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With MUSC Health Stadium
sale pending, the Charleston
Battery could move downtown
PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH BUSH

ELIZABETH BUSH

End goal? Fans are
wondering what will
happen if the Battery’s
home field, MUSC
Health Stadium, is sold.

timeout

for pro soccer on DI?
HEATH ELLISON
heath@thedanielislandnews.com

N
ELIZABETH BUSH

A strong showing of fans turned out to
attend the Charleston Battery’s home
game against the Charlotte Independence last Sunday, but a number of
empty seats were visible in the stands.

ews broke on March 27 that MUSC Health
Stadium, on the outskirts of Daniel Island’s
downtown area, is likely to be sold to out of state
real estate developer Holder Properties. The
sports field has been home to Charleston’s minor
league soccer team the Battery since 1999, making
it one of the oldest entities on Daniel Island. In fact, it has been
called the first modern-era stadium in the U.S. designed for
soccer.
While the deal is not set in stone, it is
likely to be closed by the end of April, according to the Battery President Mike Kelleher. He assured that the soccer team will
finish out their season, ending in October, at
MUSC Health Stadium.
“If we did go, and it’s looking more
likely, I think we have a great opportunity,”
said Kelleher.
Currently, the Battery does not have a
stadium lined up as their next playing field,
but Kelleher mentioned that several irons
are in the fireplace, including Johnson
Hagood Memorial Stadium at the Citadel.
In addition, Kelleher said that a downtown
sports venue is the preferred option because of the exposure
that it offers.
“It’s amazing how many people don’t even know we’re
here and we’re in our 27th season,” Kelleher said candidly.
“I think the RiverDogs get a lot of mentions because they are
downtown, whereas I don’t think we get enough credit, benefit
or whatever we deserve and maybe we need to do a better job

of that.”
While the business side of the equation is edging closer to
done, residents have openly voiced their discontent with the
potential sale.
“My family was never season ticket holders, but we sure did
value the option to take in a Battery game in our own backyard
on a fairly regular basis,” resident Rindy Ryan said. “I don’t
see us traveling downtown to see them nearly as often as we
have in the past. I think it’s a shame we couldn’t have more
music festivals in that space, as the Zac Brown events were by
far our favorite Daniel Island events.”
One writer for the U.S. Soccer Blog created a #SavetheBattery campaign that has seen a handful of reposts on Facebook.
Summerville resident Kristen Lewis, who attended the
Battery’s home game on April 7, said that while she and her
family will follow the soccer team downtown, they prefer its
Daniel Island location.
“We love the Daniel Island feel,” said Lewis, who has been
a season ticket holder in the past. “We have traditions! A lot
of the people that come to these games go to Orlando’s first
and we’re known there when we go for pizza. It’s a really, like,
family feel. We would very much miss it here.”
One game attendant, who preferred to remain anonymous,
claimed that he worked on the construction of the stadium 20
years ago.
“It will be a shame to see it go,” he said. “It’s been a landmark.”
Longtime Battery fan Ian Grady lives downtown and believes that the stadium will benefit from the move.
“We’ve loved it here for years, but honestly I think
downtown would be better and it would get more support,”
said Grady, who cheered on the team Sunday as they played
Charlotte Independence. “Driving onto Daniel Island is kind
of a trek.”

Daniel Island Development Company President Matt Sloan
said that he is “hopeful” that a scenario will arise that allows
the Battery to remain on the island.
“The stadium and Battery soccer were a jump starter for
Daniel Island and they’ve been an integral part of our community ever since,” Sloan stated. “Our company is proud to have
been a part of the effort to bring them here and we will be very
disappointed if they do indeed go away.”
Two days before the potential sale was announced, Berkeley
County Council voted to transfer the FILOT (Fee in Lieu of
Tax) agreement from current owner Holland Park, LLC to
HP 1990DI, LLC. According to the website for the South
Carolina Secretary of State, HP 1990DI LLC was incorporated
on March 28, 2019. Although the paper could not confirm
the company is an affiliate of Holder Properties, an address
cited in its business filing is the same as the Holder Properties
corporate office in Atlanta.
Council approved the FILOT transfer with no discussion or
opposition. According to Berkeley County Councilman Josh
Whitley, who resides on Daniel Island, the current owners of
the property have the contractual right to transfer or assign
their interest in the FILOT to future buyers, subject to council
approval.
“But council cannot unreasonably withhold approval,” he
said. “So basically, they’re just inheriting the tax status on the
building, but it’s almost over – it only has three years left.”
Whitley added that he and fellow councilmembers were not
told in advance of the vote that the Battery was considering
relocating from Daniel Island and said he was “highly disappointed” to learn of the development.
“No one advised the county of their plans, ever,” said Whitley. “I just view it as a loss to our quality of life for everyone
who enjoys having a quality professional sports team in our
community.”
City of Charleston Councilman Gary White of Daniel Island
also expressed displeasure at the move, but remained optimistic.
“I’m very disappointed that they are leaving, but in the same
vein, I am happy to know that at least they are going to stay in
the city,” he said.
While many residents are upset at the news, Kelleher asks
island citizens one question: “Where were you?” When looking at the attendance numbers, only about 40 season ticket
holders out of over 700 were Daniel Island residents, he said.
“If you were packing out the stadium every week, then
maybe it would be different,” added Kelleher.
According to the Battery’s total ticket sales, the numbers

have stayed roughly the same since moving into the stadium in
1999. Ticket numbers have hovered between 3,000 and 4,000
tickets sold per game, on average. Ticket sales hit their peak in
the 2015 season, averaging 4,080 per game, but have been on
a decline since.
The 2018 season had the lowest numbers in terms of ticket
sales since The Battery’s move to MUSC Health Stadium, with
an average of 2,872 per game.
Kelleher was quick to clarify that ticket sales do not necessarily equate to attendance, implying that an actual presence at
the games may have been lower.
“I think Daniel Island is a fantastic location, a fantastic
place, but I don’t think it’s got a captive audience anymore,”
he concluded.
The big question that remains is about MUSC Health
Stadium’s status if the sale is successful. No one, including the
City of Charleston’s planning department, knows what will
happen to the stadium, but prospective buyer Holder Properties
has an impressive portfolio of commercial real estate.
Holder Properties Chairman and CEO John Holder said that
his company does not yet know what will be constructed on
the stadium grounds, but adds that “a lot of it is predicated on
Daniel Island [DI Development Company].”
“It could be townhomes, it could be apartments, it could be
office, it could be a hotel, and we are trying to work with them
to determine what is the best use,” Holder claimed.
The CEO considered the public reaction and explained that
the property holders put the land up for sale before his company laid down an offer.
“I think there is some misconception that somehow we initiated this and we are somehow forcing the team to leave,” he
said. “With our involvement with the Blackbaud building next
door, we became a natural to look at buying it.”
In late March, the Post and Courier broke the story that the
MUSC Health Stadium may be sold to an out of state real estate developer by the current owner Holland Park, LLC at the
end of March, leading to wild speculation from several parties
on and off the internet. Holder Properties also owns Blackbaud’s new corporate campus and Central Island Plaza.
Change isn’t easy for many people, but Kelleher plans to
create a fan advisory board that will give the Battery’s administration the opportunity to hear everyone out.
“I think we’ll have people that have been here from the start
and whenever we move, it won’t be the Charleston Battery to
them anymore, but we have to try to make it the Charleston
Battery, listen to the supporters,” he said.

ELIZABETH BUSH

Charleston Battery President Mike Kelleher said the team will finish out its current season at MUSC
Health Stadium before making any location changes.

ELIZABETH BUSH

The Battery scored a 2-0 victory over Charlotte Independence on April 7 in the second straight Southern Derby Cup match for the team.
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212 King George Street

4 BR • 4.5 Baths • 4,325 Sq. Ft. • $1,099,000
NEW LISTING

125 Pier View Street #206

2 BR • 2.5 Baths • 1,338 Sq. Ft. • $343,900
MARSHVIEWS

Listed By: Meg Latour
843-367-6993 (m) | 843-971-3498 (o)
meg.latour@direalestate.com

Both of these homes are new listings.
Call me to learn more or schedule a showing!

184 Scott Street • Etiwan Park Neighborhood • 4 BR • 3.5 Baths • Marshfront
COMING SOON

Listed By: Sally Castengera
843-452-7100 (m)| 843-971-3501 (o)
sally.castengera@direalestate.com

This property is coming soon.
Call me to learn more or schedule a showing!

We’re the Real Estate Experts in Charleston’s Island Town.
101 River Landing Drive | 843-971-7100 | info@danielisland.com | danielisland.com
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Hanahan Invitational Tournament action to kick off April 15
PHILIP M. BOWMAN

What do Strom Thurmond, the Kremlin
and Bill Steadman have in common?
More than you might think.
Thurmond, the late U.S. Senator from
the Palmetto State, members of the Russian
government, and Steadman, a former head
coach of the Hanahan High School baseball
team, worked in unison to get the fledgling
Russian Army Sports Club baseball team to
the United States in 1994 to compete in the
Hanahan Invitational Tournament, which
had a growing reputation as one of the top
high school tournaments on the East Coast.
Like everything else in Russia in 1994, it
was complicated. Because of U.S. regulations, the Russian team could fly into only
two American cities: Miami and Washington, D.C.
The Russians opted for Washington
and HIT officials ventured north to Dulles
International Airport to greet their Russian
visitors. The team had been in existence for
only about five years and what it lacked in
experience, it made up in age advantage.
The players ranged in age from 18 to 26 and

the team also played scrimmages against
college teams during their visit to the Lowcountry.
The “Russians are Coming” will be just
one of many stories shared next week at
eight area high school baseball fields as
the HIT celebrates its 50th birthday. The
week commences with the home run derby
at Hanahan’s Sportsman Field on April 14
and concludes with the two championship
games, which are slated for April 18.
While the 1994 HIT tournament, with the
Russians in the field, didn’t make national
headlines, a particular game in 1988 did –
in a unique way. The Hawks sent a young
pitcher to the mound in the HIT tournament to face a Stratford team that featured
a potent offense that averaged 14 runs a
game. The stands were packed with fans
and numerous Major League scouts, who
were there to check out the talent. Steadman
warned the scouts that his pitcher might
struggle against an overwhelming offense.
The pitcher lost to the Knights, but the next
day, America learned more details of the
game from dynamic and syndicated radio
personality Paul Harvey.

“Hanahan, South Carolina: Bryce Florie
pitched a no-hitter and lost,” Harvey told his
nationwide audience.
Florie, who today is an assistant coach for
Hanahan, hadn’t allowed an earned run all
season going into HIT. He remembers the
event well.
“I just think HIT was a big deal,” Florie
said. “We didn’t have travel ball back then
and you really didn’t see the teams unless
it was as all-stars. We didn’t like the teams
and we just wanted to be the best team in the
city.”
Florie is one of many of local players who
have competed in the HIT and were either
first-round picks or went on to play in the
Majors. Other players included Gorman
Thomas (James Island), Mike Cook (St.
Andrews), Drew Meyer (Bishop England),
Reese Havens (Bishop England), John
Cornely (Bishop England), Matt Wieters
(Stratford), Justin Smoak (Stratford), Skylar
Hunter (Hanahan), Drew Cisco (Wando),
Mike Cisco (Wando), Nick Ciuffo (Wando),
and Chris McGuiness (James Island)..
The tournament was the brainchild of
former Hanahan coach Tom Hatfield. He
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grew the tournament to eight teams, and
Steadman replaced him as coach and grew
the tournament to one of the largest prep
tournaments on the East Coast with a field of
32 teams. Today, the tournament is divided
into two brackets, the Hatfield and Steadman
Divisions to honor the men’s outstanding
contributions to the tourney.
Brian Mitchell was named coach of the
Hawks in 2003 and helped the HIT navigate
two unimaginable events.
The first was 9/11, which occurred in
2001. After the horrific event, high schools
were very hesitant to put their studentathletes on jets to compete in events which
required travel to distant events.
The other was the Great Recession, which
officially lasted from December 2007 to
June 2009. The recession forced Mitchell
and the school to trim the tournament from a
week-long event into a four-day event.
The tournament will feature 38 varsity
teams and a junior varsity tourney will also
take place.
“It starts with the local teams,” Mitchell
said. “We’ve had great support from the area
programs to give it that local flavor. We still
have the out-of-state teams compete to see
how we stack up.”

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”
Rick Hendrick BMW

Serving your residential & commercial
tree care needs since 1989.

• Expert Trimming & Pruning
• Tree & Stump Removal
• Overgrown Trees & Shrubs

John Fulp

EARLY SPRING SPECIAL!

Daniel Island Resident

10% OFF

Let our experts evaluate your tree care needs for the safety and
protection of your home while adding value to your property.
Call today for a FREE estimate!

843.747.7971 - DavisTreeCompany.com

Direct Line

843.402.6596
1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407
www.RickHendrickBMW.com

E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

Ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

HAYDEN JENNINGS PROPERTIES FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
• Real Estate Sales/Buyers
• Real Estate Listings/Sellers

• Property Management
• HOA Management
• Rentals

Personal Service ~ Professional Results

HAYDENJENNINGS.COM | 843.971.8778
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A hero or a zero?
fishing
trends

GREG PERALTA

Tides are an important factor for consistent fishing
success. Reading a tide chart and selecting the optimal
time to fish is often the difference between being a hero
or a zero. That was the case on Saturday when I narrowly
escaped a zero.
The optimal tide was in the afternoon. However, I
wanted to fish top water lures first thing in the morning. So, I disregarded the tide chart and went fishing
before sunrise. As I launched my boat, the temperature
was warm and a light rain was falling. Good conditions
for top water fishing. Despite the excellent low light
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conditions, a top water bite never materialized. Fishing
a less than optimal tide (in the rain), needing a coffee
from Starbucks, and catching no fish had me kicking
myself. Nothing is worse than knowing better but making
the mistake anyway. Dejected, I abandoned top water
and fished for a few hours using a Ned Rig. Fishing (or
should I say catching) was slow. A few trout and a redfish
were all I could manage.
On Friday, I did what the tide charts told me to do
(and fished late in the afternoon). It was a stellar day. I
released a bunch of trout and redfish. A couple of flounder were even invited home for supper. Completing an
inshore slam was easy. Reflecting upon Friday’s success,
I kicked myself even more on Saturday.
In an effort to help others learn from my mistakes, I
am adding “Reading a Tide Chart” breakdown to the fishing class this Saturday from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at the Daniel
Island Library. The class is full, but we can squeeze in
another seat or two. If you would like to attend, please
send me a note at captgregp@gmail.com.
Contact Captain Greg Peralta at captgregp@gmail. 						
PROVIDED
com or call (843) 224-0099.
Captain Greg Peralta felt like a hero last Friday, after catching this
redfish during an optimal tide.

ADVERTISE IN THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS.
CALL 843.856.1999
REFERRAL CLINIC FOR:
• Surgical
Complications
• Dry Eye

Charles J. Turner. O.D.

• Glaucoma
• Pediatrics

Daniel Island | M-F 9-5; Wed. 11-7
843.471.2733 | www.dieyecare.com

Baley Petersen, O.D., FAAO

“Changing Daniel Island One Smile at a Time”

Dana Blalock, DDS

We are always happy
to see new patients.

843-881-4545 • 210 Seven Farms Drive • Suite #103

www.danielislanddentistry.com
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DISA teams compete in St. Patrick’s Day Cup!

Local swimmers bring home medals and smiles!

Two Daniel Island Soccer Academy
teams fared well at the St. Patrick’s Day
Cup in Columbia the weekend of March
16-17. The DISA U13 Athletico were
finalists in the tournament and the DISA
U10 Spurs were named champions in
their division.

PROVIDED

PROVIDED

DISA U10 SPURS - Champions. Front row
(L to R): Whit Pusser, Rex Ferm, Grady
Castiglia, Grady Beard, William DuRant,
Miles Orvin, and Graham Winterfield.
Back row (L to R): Connor Leddy, Dylan
Edwards, Ellis Fetten, Coach Jonathon
Caratella and RJ Raup.

PROVIDED

DISA U13 Athletico – finalists. Back row (L to R): Caleb
Becvinovski, Corbin Driggers, George Hyden, Harrison
Grimm, Sebastian Alexander,
Pierce Johnson, Sam Pelsnik,
Jackson Mueller, Coach Andrew
Kirk, and Nicholas Kirk. Front
row (L to R): Riley White, Sean
Herndon, Reed Swanson, Will
Varn, Daniel Scarth and Miles
Surratt. Not pictured: Milling
Galloway and Matthew Ramsey.

Swim Charleston sent 32 swimmers to
the S.C. Swimming 8/u State Championship meet in Greenville March 9-10. The
swimmers, wearing superstar swim caps,
had 81 percent best times and 20 top three
finishes, bringing home lots of hardware
and even more smiles!
Jason Chalupsky, a Daniel Island resident, was the individual state champion in
four events for 7-year-old boys: 200 IM,
50 fly, 100 IM and 50 breast. Other state
champions include the 6/u girls’ 100 yard
free relay team of Daniel Island residents
Charlotte LeVeen and Mary Cait Gaine,
and their friends Stella Lewis and Katie
Osgood. The 6/u boys’ 100 yard free relay
team of Daniel Island residents Mick Mello
and Benji Cumpelik, and their friends
Nolan Chapman and Sully Carroll, also
brought home gold medals. Daniel Island
resident Willa LeVeen had four top three
finishes in the 200 IM, 25 free, 100 free,
and 50 breast.
Other Swim Charleston swimmers
finishing in the top 10 in one or more
individual events include: Jack Cahill,
Sully Carroll, Stella Lewis, Mason Parkhill,
CallieAnn Caldwell, Benji Cumpelik, William Dailey, Amelia Orr, Conrad Orr, Katie
Osgood, Ethan Goxhaj, Cyprian Griffin,
Saylor Hood, Charlotte LeVeen, Lukas
martin, Lilah May and Nora Ross.

PROVIDED

Daniel Island resident Jason Chalupsky (right),
pictured here with his sister Ellie, was the individual
state champion in four events for his age group: 200
IM, 50 fly, 100 IM, and 50 breast.
PROVIDED

Willa and Charlotte
LeVeen of Daniel Island
were among a group of
32 swimmers of Swim
Charleston who took part
in the S.C. Swimming
8/u State Championship
meet in Greenville last
month. Charlotte’s 6/u
relay team earned a state
championship title in
the 100 yard free relay.
Willa had four top three
finishes in the 200 IM,
25 free, 100 free and 50
breast.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
225 SEVEN FARMS DRIVE - DANIEL ISLAND

• Class “A” Office Suites
• Immediately Available
• Short & Long Lease Terms
• Highest Profile on D.I.
• Ample Auto Parking
• Lock & Leave Convenience

629 Johnnie Dodds Blvd. | Mt. Pleasant
843.971.1491 | deGuiseInteriors.com

Suite Tours:
Mike White, Principal
843-377-8383

Perfect for Start-ups
and Small Businesses !

DANIEL ISLAND’S MOST BEAUTIFUL OFFICE BUILDING !
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Madison Keys cruises to first VCO title
Prior to this year’s tourney in Charleston,
she had never even won a set against either
Madison Keys left Charleston with a key foe. But that all changed on the green clay
to the city, a $141,420 check and a subof Daniel Island as she overpowered both
scription to customize her own new Volvo
of the former Grand Slam champs. She also
sedan for claiming Sunday’s championship defeated another past Grand Slam winner
in the Volvo Car Open.
(Jelena Ostapenko) and an Olympic gold
But the biggest thing Keys might take
medalist (Monica Puig) en route to the title.
from an ultra-impressive week of effort on
Keys, who is expected to rise to World
Daniel Island is confidence. She defeated
No. 14 on Monday, improved to 16-6 in
2011 champ Caroline Wozniacki 7-6 (5),
Charleston and served notice that she will
6-3 Sunday in a match that was delayed by be a strong contender when the clay-court
rain, but ended in bright sunshine for the
season concludes in late spring at Roland
24-year old American, a native of Illinois
Garros.
who calls Orlando home.
Her chances are as good as any player.
While the first week of April was
There have been 16 WTA events, and there
outstanding, 2019 had been a struggle for
have been 16 different winners.
Keys, who claimed the fourth WTA title
More than 93,000 fans attended this
of her career and first on clay. Until she
year’s VCO tournament and Keys appreciarrived in Charleston, it hadn’t been much
ated all the support from the big crowds
of a year at all. She played in four events
as she fought back tears during the awards
leading up to Charleston and was 0-4. This presentation.
week, she was 5-0.
“I love Charleston. Every time I come
If she checked her half of the bracket
here I feel like I’m home,” Keys said durprior to the commencement of play, she
ing the ceremony, which was attended by
knew she would have to defeat Wozniacki
Charleston Mayor John Tecklenburg, Gov.
and 2016 VCO champ Sloane Stephens to
Henry McMaster and Volvo Car Open ownget the big payday and the rest of the spoils. er Ben Navarro. “The support I have from
PHILIP M. BOWMAN

everyone in the stands means the world to
me, so thank you very much.”
Wozniacki, who won in Charleston in
2011, fell to 1-2 in championship matches
in Charleston. She now owns a 19-5 record
in the Lowcountry and should move up to
World No. 12 on Monday.
Wozniacki was gracious in defeat.
“You were just too good for me. Congratulations and enjoy it. Hopefully you will
get one of these cars,” Wozniacki said to
Keys, as she gazed at three Volvo S60s that
were brought on the court of Billie Jean
King Stadium. “I still haven’t won a car in
my career, so congratulations and maybe I
can borrow it sometime.”
The championship culminated a big week
for Keys, who was honored by the Volvo
Car Open as a “Player Who Makes a Difference.” She partnered with FearlesslyGIRL,
an anti-bullying non-profit aimed at making
the world a kinder place for young girls and
was recognized for her effort.
In doubles play, Anna-Lena Groenefeld
and Alicja Rosolska won the title with a 7-6
(6) 6-2 victory over Irina Khromacheva and
Veronika Kudermetova.

DOUG PINKERTON

Madison Keys celebrates after scoring her
first ever Volvo Car Open championship!

SHELBY ROGERS LAUNCHES COMEBACK WITH STRONG PERFORMANCE AT VCO
PHILIP M. BOWMAN
A news conference usually involves
members of the media asking their subjects
questions.
But it was the other way around when
Shelby Rogers lost a heartbreaking 4-6,
6-3, 7-6 decision to Jelena Ostapenko in the
second round of the 2019 Volvo Car Open
last week.
“Why is no one smiling?” Rogers asked
members of the media after she let a 5-1
lead slip away in the fateful third set. “I was
so close, you guys. Geez!”
Rogers injured her knee last March in
Indian Wells and was shelved for just more
than a year. It was only appropriate that
Rogers returned to the court when she returned home to play in the Volvo Car Open.
Rogers’ reappearance ended in tears of joy
after she defeated Evgeniya Rodina 6-4, 6-2
in the first round. It was a moment Rogers,
her family and fans will savor forever. She
was ebullient after the first-round victory
and her spirit didn’t change despite a loss to
Ostapenko in a match that could have just as

PETER FINGER PHOTOGRAPHY

After a hard-fought match, Rogers was
knocked out of the tournament by Jelena
Ostapenko in the second round, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6.
easily been a victory.
“The knee is not hurting,” Rogers said.
“That is the one positive thing, and I’m just
so thrilled and pleased with these last two
matches. And I’m going to continue to look

at the positives and not fall into, oh, you
know, ‘I should have, could have, whatever
won.’ I’m just really happy to have the opportunity to compete and hopefully have a
long season the rest of the year.”
During her rehab, Rogers wondered at
times if she would ever play again on the
WTA Tour. She took online college classes,
found other passions and was able to overcome the physical and mental pain.
She might have run out of gas against
Ostapenko, or maybe she was slowed by a
sprained ankle she suffered the day before in
practice. But she refused to make excuses.
In her mind, the week of tennis ended with
an exclamation point.
“Unreal, so many positives from this
week,” Rogers said. “The knee feels great.
I just played; I don’t even know how long
the match was and no issues with the knee.
So I’m so thrilled with that. I think my level
was really good at times, surprised even
myself. And it stinks I couldn’t close it out
today, but I mean, like I said, so many positives and just a lot of check marks this week.
Coming in there were a lot of uncertainties

and doubts and question marks, but a lot of
that was erased. So that’s very exciting. It
wouldn’t be a comeback, I guess, without
the best and the worst. So I got all of it first
tournament back, and I was just thrown
into the deep end. But like I said, I was so
thrilled with the way I played.”
Rogers now turns her attention to the
remainder of the clay-court season and
Europe after a tournament appearance in
Bogota, Colombia . The clay-court season
culminates at Roland Garros, the next Grand
Slam event. Rogers has played in Paris five
times, posting a 7-5 record. She reached the
quarterfinals in 2016.
Rogers says her results in Charleston do
not change her immediate schedule.
“I’m going to Bogota next, and I think it
was a good plan from the beginning. It just
sort of reiterates and comforts me that I can
make it through long matches. I can close
out some matches. You know, I got a win;
I had a tough loss. So I think it was a good
first tournament back, and like I said, it just
gives me some confidence moving forward
that, OK, I’m ready. Here we go.”
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Madison Keys wins on and off the court
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EAST COOPER
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Register for one or both fundraising events to support local families in need

ECCOcharleston.org/GolfBall
7TH ANNUAL GOLF BALL

CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

ity Outreach invites
our thirty years of se
VOLVO CAR OPEN/ARIELLE SIMMONS

Madison Keys was already a winner well before she captured her first Volvo Car Open crown on
Sunday. Two days before the VCO final, the 24-year-old American was named the recipient of this
year’s “Player Who Makes A Difference Award” for her efforts to combat bullying. Standing with
her at the awards ceremony, held at The Dewberry in downtown Charleston, are VCO Tournament
Manager Eleanor Adams (left) and VCO Tournament Director Bob Moran (right).

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 2019
REGISTRATION begins at 10:30am

LAST DAY
TO
REGISTER
IS APRIL 15

SHOTGUN starts at 12:00pm
and the WTA charities.
American tennis pro takes home
“I love this tournament,” she told the crowd.
RECEPTION AND PRIZES at 5:00pm
ECCOcharleston.org/
2019 VCO crown and ‘Player
“It’s one of my favorites. Every year it’s the
golfball
first one I sign up for. It feels like home and
Who Makes a Difference’ award
Featuring two nationally
coming here is always amazing. So to have
Celebrating
ranked golf courses.
Bob and Eleanor, and the WTA charities, rec30 Years
ognize what I’m doing is really humbling.”
MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
All players will receive complimentary lunch,
of
Service
The Tennis Channel’s Tracy Austin and Anunlimited beverages, and a post-tournament reception.
drew
Krasny
hosted
the
evening’s
festivities.
Madison Keys had a winning weekend in
PRESENTING
Krasny described Keys as “a player who really
TOURNAMENT SPONSOR:
Charleston. On Sunday, Keys scored her first
Thank you for 7 years in a row!
gives back to the community.”
WTA championship in two years, defeating
“She is really making a difference in young
Caroline Wozniacki to win the Volvo Car
East Cooper Community Outreach invites you to illuminate the night
girls’ lives,” added Austin.
Open. Earlier in the weekend, Keys won the
in celebration
of our
thirtyCommunity
years of
service
to the community.
East
Cooper
Community
Outreach
EastEast
Cooper
Cooper
Outreach
Community
Outreach
After a short video on Keys and the anti-bul“Player Who Makes a Difference” award. She
lying organization, VCO Tournament Director
is the second recipient of the prize. In 2018,
Bob Moran and Tournament Manager Eleanor
former Daniel Island resident Shelby Rogers,
Adams presented Keys with a $10,000 check
who launched a career comeback at the VCO
a night to shine
a night to shine
a night to shine
for the FearlesslyGIRL charity.
last week, received the inaugural honor.
Moran told the audience how touched he
The VCO honored Keys on Friday, April 5 at
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Daniel
Island
The Daniel Island
Club
Club The Daniel Island Cl
Friday
, May
Friday,
Friday, May
May
17 17
by one of17
Keys’ kind gestures. She was the
the Dewberry Hotel for her anti-bullying
work was
first person that ever sent Moran and Adams a
and partnership with FearlesslyGIRL. Keys
handwritten thank you note.
joined the organization in 2016 as an ambas“I can’t tell you, for a group of people that
sador because she wanted to do something to
6:30pm
~ VIP Check-in
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run a tournament, how much
that means,” said
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Assisted Living
Memory Care
Skilled Nursing
Rehab

580 Robert Daniel Drive • Charleston, SC 29492
(843) 402-8693 • Well-More.com
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GREAT SHOW, VCO!
TON
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Thanks for another year
of FAN-tastic memories!
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Te n a n d F i v e Ye a r s A g o i n

THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The April 8, 2004 edition
of The Daniel Island News
featured a preview of the
Family Circle Cup (the
tournament is now called
the Volvo Car Open). Power
players Justine Henin, Lindsey Davenport, and Serena
Williams all appeared on the
issue’s cover. And, Martina
Navratilova returned to the
Cup in 2004 to compete in
singles (she was previously
slated to compete only in
doubles) with a wild card
		
FILE
invitation.
In Island Life there was a This is a picture of the front
full page of photos, includ- cover of the April 8, 2004 issue
ing one of Pete Harper of
of the paper.
Lee & Associates coaching
baseball, and island resident
fiti.
Marshall Burns teaching his
In school news, Bishop
daughter, Ashley, how to bat!
England students received art
In other news, Bellinger
and poetry awards.
Island was defaced by graf-

TEN YEARS AGO
The April 9, 2009 edition
of The Daniel Island News
was also a Family Circle Cup
Preview issue and the cover
featured up and coming tennis
player Caroline Wozniacki.
Additional tennis stories
included features on Daniel
Island families that host players
in their homes, the tournament’s
top seeds (Serena Williams was
the No. 1 seed that year), fun
facts about the Family Circle
Cup (now the Volvo Car Open),
and a feature on what makes
women’s tennis unique.
In top news, Lt. Christine
Middleton took the helm of
Daniel Island-based Team 5 of
the City of Charleston Police
Department.
The issue’s sports pages
included a feature on the Father

		

FIVE YEARS AGO

FILE

This is a picture of the front
cover of the April 9, 2009 issue
of the paper.

Kelley Classic, a regional track
meet held each year at Bishop
England. Combined 18 girls’
teams and 17 boys’ teams
competed, with Bishop England
boys’ and girls’ teams finishing in 4th place. Hanahan boys
finished 6th and Hanahan girls
battled to 8th.

Tennis, again, was a hot
topic in the April 10, 2014
issue of The Daniel Island
News as the Family Circle
Cup (now the Volvo Car
Open) had just wrapped up.
The 2014 Family Circle Cup
Champion, Andrea Petkovic,
was seen dropping to the
court moments after winning
the match point! Shortly after
that, Petkovic performed a
celebratory dance on court.

Father Gregory West was
called to bring a new Catholic
parish to Daniel Island: Saint
Clare of Assisi.
The planned island Catholic church had just received
its new name. “In the Catholic
world, institutions such as
parishes, schools, hospitals,
etc. are named to honor some
aspect of Jesus’ life (e.g.
Transfiguration), the Blessed
Trinity, or a saint,” explained
Father West.

FILE

Andrea Petkovic, winner of the
2014 Family Circle Cup, wore a
Gamecock sweatshirt in honor of
her father, who played tennis as a
student at South Carolina.

Knee and Hip Replacement Seminar.
The team at Charleston Joint Replacement Institute looks forward

A NATIONALLY
RECOGNIZED
PROGRAM THAT
GETS YOU BACK
IN THE SWING

SOONER

to helping you in your joint replacement journey. Join us for a seminar
to find out more and make an appointment for consultation.

Tuesday, April 30 • 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Omar Shrine • 176 Patriots Point Road, Mt. Pleasant SC, 29464

If joint pain is keeping you from the things you love, Charleston
Joint Replacement Institute can help. We’ve created a nationally
recognized program that combines our team of board certified,
orthopedic surgeons with advanced technology like Stryker Mako™
Robotic-Arm Assisted Surgery to get you back to the things that
matter to you. If you’re ready to move on past joint pain, attend a
seminar and sign up for a personalized consultation today.

Charleston Joint
Replacement Institute

Brodie
McKoy, M.D.

Orthopedic Surgery
& Sports Medicine

CHAR 04.10.19 DIN CJRI.Seminar.indd 1

Del
Schutte, M.D.

Orthopedic Surgery:
Hip & Joint

CHAR 04.10.19 DIN CJRI.Seminar

Sign up to attend a seminar today.
EastCooperMedCtr.com/JointPain

844-616-8647
4/5/19 12:49 PM
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Adopt one of us and become our family

My name is Reese and I am a
14-year-old extra-large female
Domestic Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Sheila and I am
My name is Bugatti and I am a My name is Alvin and I am a
4-year-old small male Domestic 2-year-old small male Domestic a 10-year-old medium female
Australian Shepherd/Mix.
Shorthair/Mix.
Shorthair/Mix.
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All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount
Rd., North Charleston and are available for adoption. For more
information, call 843-747-4849 or visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.
org or www.jaspca.com or e-mail: info@charlestonanimalsociety.org

My name is Hoover and I am
My name is Mocha and I am
a 3-year-old medium male
a 6-month-old small female
Terrier, American Staffordshire/ Hound/Mix.
Mix.

ARMSTRONG PAINT AND RESTORATION

843-388-7591

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT
• Pressure Washing
• Screen-tight Systems
• Replace Rotten Wood
• Free Estimates
State & Local Licensed & Bonded

SPECIALIZED HEALTH CARE
THAT COMES TO YOU!
CALL 1-844-99GOMED
one family...one hundred years

308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.com
Complimentary parking available
while shopping at Croghan’s

Check us out at www.GoMed.net
or download our app.
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We don’t want to be the biggest pediatric dental
practice in Charleston, just the best!

Does your pediatric dentist offer the following?
• “EZ Pedo” Zirconia
(tooth colored
crowns) for primary
teeth
• Waterlase dental
laser, using less
drilling and fewer
injections
• Oral sedation
• Digital X-rays
At Dr. Randy’s office,
you will see a board
certified pediatric
dentist in our office for
every visit. Always!

WE HAVE MOVED!
COME SEE OUR NEW OFFICE.

495 Wando Park Boulevard
843.971.6221
www.smilesbydrrandy.com

MYSTERY

?

PHOTO

?

CONTEST

CONGRATS TO MOLLY GOODWIN – LAST WEEK’S WINNER!
Last week’s Mystery Photo
Contest winner is Daniel Island resident Molly Goodwin,
a second grade student at
Ashley Hall. Molly correctly
Molly
identified the subject in the
Goodwin
picture as the tennis ballthemed landscaping feature
in front of the Volvo Car Stadium. Molly
and her family were on their way see fellow
Ashley Hall student Emma Navarro play a

singles match during last week’s Volvo Car
Open when she spotted the “ball.”
“I walked right past it!” said Molly, who
will celebrate her eighth birthday on April 22.
Many Ashley Hall students, families and staff
members were on hand to watch Navarro
make her VCO debut!
“It was amazing!” she exclaimed.
Molly selected a gift card to Tropical
Smoothie Café as her prize!

CAN YOU GUESS THIS WEEK’S PHOTO? ENTER AND WIN!
Send your answer to mysterypic@
thedanielislandnews.com by noon
on Saturday, April 20. The winner
can select from several prize options,
including a Daniel Island News hat or
t-shirt, local gift cards or RiverDogs
tickets.
This week’s mystery photo.
THANK YOU TO OUR MYSTERY
PHOTO CONTEST SPONSORS!

thedanielislandnews.com

L
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TV & INTERNET SERVICES

HELP WANTED
AVON - Earn Extra $$. Sell online or in
person from home or work. Free website included. No inventory required.
or more info, Call: 855-720-5897.

HELP WANTED DRIVERS
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your
25-word classified ad will reach more
than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.

Call
843-856-1999
to place a
classified ad

NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER. $20
and $30/mo. plans available when
you bundle. 99% Reliable 100%
Affordable. HURRY, OFFER ENDS
SOON. New Customers Only. CALL
NOW 1-855-825-2669.
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month.
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps)
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-4638950.
Frontier Communications Internet
Bundles. Serious Speed! Serious
Value! Broadband Max - $19.99/mo
or Broadband Ultra - $67.97/mo. Both
Include FREE Wi Fi Router. CALL For
Details! - 1-844-610-9943.
Spectrum Triple Play - TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second
speed. No contract or commitment.
We buy your existing contract up to
$500! 1-855-402-1186.

STAY IN TOUCH ALL WEEK LONG!
Sign up for
DANIEL ISLAND NEWS E-BLASTS
Email:
katherine@thedanielislandnewscom

Subject line: E-blast.

Want to place
a classified ad?
It’s so EASY!
Call
843-856-1999
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TV & INTERNET SERVICES
DIRECTV CHOICE All-Included
Package. Over 185 Channels! ONLY
$45/month (for 24 mos.) Call Now
-Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE! CALL
844-624-1107 Ask Us How To Bundle
& Save!

Insurance
Workplace Benefits/Reese Gately – 843.856.3757

Builders
Kennedy Richter Construction – 843.207.4849

Interior Design
deGuise Interiors – (843) 971-1491

Churches
St. Clare of Assisi – 843.471.2121

Jewelry
Croghan’s Jewel Box – 843.723.3594

Communications
Home Telecom – 843.277.7307/888.746.4482

Legal
Chakeris Law Firm – 843.853.5678

Computer Repair/Sales
CMIT Solutions – 843.501.9908

Martial Arts
Japan Karate Institute – 843.345.0609

Dentists
DI Dentistry/Dr.Blalock – 843.881.4545
Dr. Randy – 843.971.6221

Medical
DI Dermatology/Drs. Sahn and Hill – 843.971.4460
East Cooper Medical Center – eastcoopermedctr.
com
Go Med – gomed.net
Island Eye Care/Dr. Turner – 843.471.2733
MUSC - 843.792.7000

Funeral Home/Burial
McAlister-Smith – 843.722.8371
Gifts/Gift Shop
Zinnia – 843.388.9433
Home – Lawn Care
Davis Tree Service – 843.747.7971
Lowcountry Mulch – 843.971.7010
Home Maintenance
Armstrong Paint – 843.388.7591
HVAC
Resort Maintenance – 843.881.1041

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

Financial Benefits for those facing
AQ LANDSCAPING
serious illness. You may qualify for
OF CHARLESTON
a Living Benefit Loan today (up to 50 Specializing in landscape design and
percent of your Life Insurance Policy installation plus monthly landscape
Death Benefit.) Free Information.
management. Irrigation, mulch
CALL 1-833-936-3257.
& pinestraw, tractor work, hardscape and more. Beautifying the
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians
Lowcountry since 1994. Contact
Mutual Insurance Company for details.
843.607.0277/843.607.6007.
NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 855-397-7030 JESSICA’S HOUSECLEANING
or
http://www.dental50plus.com/60 Non-toxic cleaning for your home,
Ad#6118.
office or rental. 20 years experience.
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! Cut References available. Please call
your drug costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills 843-870-4034.

Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have
Medicare coverage, call Verus
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
Healthcare to qualify for CPAP sup$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
plies for little or no cost in minutes.
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included,
Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions
and More - FREE! Our customer care
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759.
agents await your call. 1-866-721Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 3917.
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY,
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber ONE DAY updates! We specialize in
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip floor- for $99.00. FREE Shipping! 100%
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today ing & seated showers. Call for a free Guaranteed and Discreet. CALL
1-844-244-4137.
1-877-649-9469.
in-home consultation: 844-524-2197.
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK Applying for Social Security Disability
BREAKING NEWS ALERTS OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR or Appealing a Denied Claim? Call
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
To sign up for breaking Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Disability Attorneys, 1-877-297-6942!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys
news email alerts, email Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
1-855-748-3746.
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co.
sdetar@thedaniel
SAVE
ON
YOUR
NEXT FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
islandnews.com and
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Become a Published Author. We
Required. CIPA Certified. Over 1500 want to Read Your Book! Dorrance
put "email alerts" in
by
Authors
medications available. CALL Today Publishing-Trusted
the subject line.
For A Free Price Quote. 1-855-385- Since 1920. Book manuscript
submissions currently being re9572 Call Now!
viewed. Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production, Promotion
If you need to reach one of our advertisers,
and Distribution. Call for Your Free
here’s a quick-reference directory. Listed are
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or
advertisers that appear in this week’s paper.
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.

Animals
DI Animal Hospital/Dr. Flood – 843.881.7228

Financial
The Fulp Company/Kim Fulp – 843.849.3492

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 855664-5681 for information. No Risk. No
money out-of-pocket.

Non-profits
East Cooper Community Outreach – 843.849.9220
Real Estate/Property Management
Atlantic Properties - 843.991.7197
Charleston Industrial/Mike White – 843.377.8383
Daniel Island Company – 843.971.3500
Daniel Island Real Estate – 843.971.7100
Hayden Jennings Properties – 843.814.8061
Iron Gate Realty – 843.471.2064
Island House Realty – 843.847.1762
Island Park Properties – 843. 619.3004
Matt O’Neill Real Estate – 843.642.3546
Ocean Realty/Dan Mykols – 843.566.5169
Prestige Realty Group – 843.259.9913

Senior Living
Daniel Pointe– 843.654.4588
Wellmore – 843.556.1000
Travel
Vail Travel – 843.277.0400
Wine & Spirits
BIN 526 – 843.377.8181

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
ART PRINTS, JEWELRY & MORE!

Men's and women's DANIEL ISLAND
turtle t-shirts are available in 8 colors at
JanMarvinArt.com.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FDA Registered, 100% Digital hearing
aids as low as $199 each. American
Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218
use promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
FREE SHIPPING!

Tuesday, April 16, 2019 is the last day
to redeem winning tickets in the following South Carolina Education Lottery
Instant Game: (SC1016) EASY AS 1
2 3.

Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1,500 off, including
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty
on the tub and installation! Call us at
1-888-878-0516

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-877-648-4407.

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. The
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit:
833-833-1650.

Want to declutter?
Sell your stuff in
The Daniel Island News!

Email
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com
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BOAT SLIP FOR RENT

RENTAL PROPERTY

Yearly rental in a covered boat slip
in the Daniel Island Marina. Includes
free marina services for launching
and topping off fuel. Annual contract
$3,000. For more info contact 828279-0084 or Mlhankes@gmail.com.

Available Now! Upgraded detached
garage guest house. Includes washer/
dryer, utilities, tv/internet service, access to fitness equipment in the garage,
and a gas grill! Schedule a showing at
www.Charlestonrentalproperties.com.
104-A Jordan Court, Daniel Island,
500 sqft, 1 bed 1 bath, $1,195 monthly.
Unfurnished Apartment.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for less!
Up to 50 Off Leading Competitors.
#1 Rated Adjustable Bed. Trusted
Over 40 Years. All Mattress Types
Available. Shop by Phone and SAVE!
CALL 1-866-275-2764.

thedanielislandnews.com

OPEN HOUSE

Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN*
with AT&T Next and AT&T Next Every
Year* $250 Gift Card for Switching to
AT&T! (*Req`s well-qualified credit.
Limits & restr`s apply.) Call us today
1-866-490-3653.

1,120 sf 2 bdrm / 2 bath condo on DI.
2nd floor w balcony overlooking wooded area furnished with utilities and
washer & dryer. $1,950. Immediate
occupancy. 843-345-2914.

AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 99 S.C.
newspapers for only $375. Your 25-word
classified ad will reach more than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-7277377.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

I PAY TOP DOLLAR - For Used Mobile
Homes! Call (803) 607-6353.

Open Sat 1-4pm, 452 Sanders Farm
Lane, DI area, $389,900. 4BD/3.5BA,
Island Kitchen, DUAL MSTRS, Open
Floor Plan, Granite, Hrdwd Flr, FROG.
Karen
Cooper
843-743-1585,
Charleston Metro Homes.

ADVERTISE
YOUR
VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for only $375.
Call Alanna Ritchie at the South Carolina
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-7377.

CROSSWORD ANSWER

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 843-856-1999

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE ONLINE AT

$ MAKE EXTRA CASH! $
Sell your
unwanted items!

WWW.THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM

SUDOKU ANSWER

Place a classified ad in
The Daniel Island News.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WORK

katherine
@thedanielislandnews.com

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Unfurnished Townhomes
1427 Brockman Circle........................$1595
3BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 1226
1462 Carradale Lane.........................$2350
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2192
1460 Carradale Lane.........................$2150
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2000
2244 Ashley Crossing Dr #1112........$1495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1430
1466 Carradale Lane.........................$2200
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2000
Unfurnished Homes
1232 Wando Shores Drive................$1895
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1355
36 Meander Row................................$1995
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2200
504 Willow Branch Way.....................$3495
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2700
767 Larkwood Road...........................$2095
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1407
131 Azalea Road................................$1595
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1857
2840 Caitlins Way...............................$2250
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1530
217 Mossy Oak Way..........................$2500
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2010
3825 Tim Ascue Lane........................$1695
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1229

Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network

SP47976

843-729-4996

Unfurnished Townhomes
2354 Daniel Island Drive..................$2100
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1522

Unfurnished Apartment
340 Lesesne Street #1....................$1350
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 650

Unfurnished Condo
200 River Landing Dr. B305............$2400
3BD/2.5BA, 1748sqft, 1 car garage
652 Coleman Boulevard, Suite 102
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
PH: (843)278-1600
FAX: (843)278-1602

Furnished Apartment
104-A Jordan Court.........................$1195
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 500

A DV E R T I S E

Call 843.654.9140
and view properties at
www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

IN THE
CL AS S I FI E D S

The deadline
to submit a
classified ad is

TO DAY !

FRIDAY @ NOON

IF YOU'RE READING THIS, SO ARE
THOUSANDS OF
POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS.

ON DANIEL ISLAND?

Call 843.654.9140
and view properties at
www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

www.thedanielislandnews.com

c l a s s if ie d a d s
mu s t b e s ub mi t t e d

Mike Harper (SCAL 3728)

DANIEL ISLAND RENTALS

KATHERINE@THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM

• Lot 12 Stable Trot in Gated
River Run Subdivision,
Johns Island SC

• Download info at
www.HarperAuctionAndRealty.com

Your Key to Daniel Island Living

Furnished Apartment
76 Sowell #1......................................$1850
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 650

• 5-Acre Estate-sized Homesite

• I-526 IS coming, so buy NOW
on Johns Island!

RENTAL PROPERTY

CALL 843.856.1999 OR EMAIL

WHAT'S HAPPENING

Statewide or regional buys available

ending April 17 @ 2PM

OFF-ISLAND RENTALS

RENTAL PROPERTY

Unfurnished Condominiums
1130 Silent Harbor Court -G .............$1650
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1250

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

• WILL SELL at or above a
minimum bid of $99,000!

Your Key to Charleston Living

Furnished Condominiums
1600 Long Grove #1721.....................$1995
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1200
4822 Green Dolphin Way...................$3500
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 953
1401 Pointe Bluff Court.......................$1875
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 1150

Call 843-856-1999
or e-mail:

ON-LINE ONLY
Timed AUCTION

RENTAL PROPERTY

CLASSIFIEDS | 31

b y noon on f r iday
This newspaper is pledged to the letter and spirit
of the U.S. policy for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising
and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing. All
real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any
such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate that is in violation of the law.

Publisher’s Notice

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

32 |
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61 Watroo Point
$3,400,000

41 Watroo Point
$2,145,000

61WatrooPoint.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

41WatrooPoint.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633
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393 Ralston Creek Street
$1,350,000

2623 Townsend Place
$695,000

272 Furman Farm
$649,000

393RalstonCreek.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

2623TownsendPlace.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

www.WhatIsMyDanielIslandHomeWorth.com

CLF

PrestigeHomesOnLine.com
843.259.9913

We are pleased to announce
the opening of our new
Daniel Island Location

AREAS OF PRACTICE
CONSTRUCTION DEFECT CLAIMS

CHAKERIS LAW FIRM

Improper Installation of:

ChakerisLawFirm.com | 843-853-5678

Water Intrusion

Siding | Brick | Stucco | Windows | Flashings
Structural Issues
Termite Damage

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Residential
Commercial
234 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 128, Daniel Island (above Sandy’s Cleaners-enter on the side of the
building)

Multi-Family

234 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 128 | Daniel Island (above Sandy’s Cleaners. Enter on the side of the building)

